htw saar Summer Immersion: Self-Organized Short-Term Accommodation in Saarbrücken

- **Flat-Sharing** (sublets) with local students [www.wg-gesucht.de/en/](http://www.wg-gesucht.de/en/)
  
  Rent for sublets in shared flats typically range from € 200 to € 400 for 1 month (depending on size of room, location and standard of apartment).

- **Hermann Neuberger Sportschule** The “Landessportverband” Saarland (sports association of the federal state Saarland) offers accommodation at the Hermann Neuberger Sportschule, mainly for athletes, but if they have left over rooms, these are available for rent for everybody.
  
  Contact: Hermann-Neuberger-Sportschule 4, 66123 Saarbrücken, Tel: +49 681 3879-494, [sportschule@lsvs.de](mailto:sportschule@lsvs.de), [www.lsvs.de](http://www.lsvs.de), [www.lsvs.de/index.php?id=21]
  
  Subject to availability, all rooms with bathroom/WC, TV, some with refrigerator and safe
  
  Single room: from € 40,-* per day and room; Twin- and three-bed room: from € 30,-* per day and room; all rates include breakfast

- **Burgardt Studio-Apartments** in Saarbrücken (fully furnished apartments of various sizes, located in different areas of the city, incl. laundry facilities and free use of a bicycle).

  English Information: [http://moeblierte-wohnung-saarbruecken.de/en/](http://moeblierte-wohnung-saarbruecken.de/en/) (be sure to check location of apartments, some are located in rural areas around Saarbrücken).

  Contact: Gudrun & Horst Burgardt, info@moeblierte-wohnung-saarbruecken.de, Tel. +49 6894 870832
  
  Subject to availability. Rates starting at € 45 per day and person* for a 1 BR apartment – please contact landlord for current multiple week rates and availability. Ask for special rates for longer stay.

- **Ferienwohnung Am Zoo, Studio-Apartment** in Saarbrücken (fully furnished apartment for one or two people, located in Saarbrücken, incl. bed linen and towels, laundry facilities on request).

  Contact (also in English and Italian): Mr. Piero Sennica, Breslauerstr. 1c, 66121 Saarbrücken, Tel: +49 681 9382868, mobile phone: +49 160 2942977, [fewo-am-zoo@gmx.de](mailto:fewo-am-zoo@gmx.de), [www.fewo-am-zoo.de](http://www.fewo-am-zoo.de)
  
  Rates starting at € 45 per day and room, Three-bed room: from € 82,-* per day and room; Four-bed room: from € 90,-* per day and room; Breakfast: € 4,-* per person. Ask for special rates for longer stay. Attention some rooms have shared bathrooms.

- **Hotel Kaiserhof** ([www.kaiserhof-saarbruecken.de](http://www.kaiserhof-saarbruecken.de))

  Contact: Mainzer Straße 78, 66121 Saarbrücken, Tel. +49 (0681) 687 060, [hotel@kaiserhof-saarbruecken.de](mailto:hotel@kaiserhof-saarbruecken.de), Single room: from € 30,-* per day and room; Twin-room: from € 59,-* per day and room; Three-bed room: from € 69,-* per day and room, also apartments sleeping up to 6 persons available, Breakfast: € 7,60* per person. Ask for special rates for longer stay. Attention some rooms have shared bathrooms.

- **Hotel Schlosskrug** ([www.hotel-schlosskrug.de](http://www.hotel-schlosskrug.de))

  Contact: Schnellerstraße 14, 66111 Saarbrücken, Tel. +49 681 36735, [hotelschlosskrug@aol.com](mailto:hotelschlosskrug@aol.com)
  
  Single room: from € 32,-* per day and room; Twin-room: from € 57,-* per day and room; Three-bed room: from € 82,-* per day and room; Breakfast: € 4,-* per person. Ask for special rates for longer stay. Attention some rooms have shared bathrooms.

- **Hotel Weller** ([www.hotel-weller.de](http://www.hotel-weller.de))

  Contact: Neugrabenweg 8, 66123 Saarbrücken, Tel. +49 681 371903, [hotelweller@hotmail.com](mailto:hotelweller@hotmail.com)
  
  Single room: from € 44,-* per day and room; Twin-room: from € 65,-* per day and room; Three-bed room: from € 79,-* per day and room; Four-bed room: from € 90,-* per day and room; Breakfast: € 6,-* per person. Ask for special rates for long term stay.

- **Hotel Am Schenkelberg** ([www.hotel-am-schenkelberg.de](http://www.hotel-am-schenkelberg.de))

  Contact: Saargemünderstr. 52, 66119 Saarbrücken, Tel: +49 681 687060, [hotel-am-schenkelberg@web.de](mailto:hotel-am-schenkelberg@web.de)
  
  Single room: from € 45,-* per day and room; Twin-room: from € 75,-* per day and room; also apartments sleeping up to 4 persons available, Breakfast included. Ask for special rates for longer stay.

- **Hotel Ibis Budget Saarbrücken Ost** ([ibisbudgethotel.ibis.com](http://ibisbudgethotel.ibis.com))

  Mainzerstrasse 171, 66121 Saarbrücken, Single room: from € 37,-* per day and room; Twin-room: from € 46,-* per day and room, check also different online booking portals to compare rates.

- **Hotel zur Klausfe** ([www.hotel-zur-klause-saarbruecken.de](http://www.hotel-zur-klause-saarbruecken.de)) – near to htw saar Campus Alt-Saarbrücken

  Contact: Deutschhermsstr. 72, 66117 Saarbrücken, Tel.+49 681 926960, [res@hotel-zur-klause.de](mailto:res@hotel-zur-klause.de)
  
  Single room: from € 35,-* per day and room; Twin-room: from € 59,-* per day and room. Breakfast: € 6,-* per person

- **www.couchsurfing.com**

* rates current 2015, may be subject to change